
                                                                                                        Purdue 
                                                                                                        [April 19, 1885] 
                                                                                                        Sunday 5:30 a.m 
My darling 
      You will want & need a letter on Tuesday.  I know that I can’t write & tell you that my 
mind has changed at all but perhaps I can write about some other things & so help you_  I 
thought I should never get to asleep last night & I awoke five or six times during the night but I 
feel better I [a?] little now than I did when I first read your letter yesterday morning_  O Darling 
I shall never know any happiness without heavy discount until you give yourself to me_  I 
sometimes feel sure that even you don’t understand me.  Certainly the rest do not_  I fear we 
shall have a hard time with your mother before we are settled.  She makes no bones at all of 
writing that she thinks your letters to me over task you & yet advising that you undertake ten 
times as much for Rem’s sake because he needs you & the inference must be because I don’t 
need you__  Even you say that you will feel next summer that you must give me the first place 
& that now the awful wearing strain of helping your mother through is over it is your duty to 
attempt that new thing.  If I felt it you duty to care for Rem & his children & his affairs now I 
should feel it just as much so next summer.  I don’t see how the distance makes any difference 
about it & that when I must suffer so it is wrong that you should go on in this same way__  It 
seems as tho now there was a chance for us to have a little rest & comfort.  I have never had a 
hard a year as this has been & I don’t wonder that you wonder if the engagement thus far has 
been good for me.  I am nervous so that I am ashamed to attempt to demonstrate anything to 
my students my hands tremble so.  I can’t think about any thing else when things are going 
wrong all the time but our affairs.  I can be happy & quiet & do my work without this trouble 
when things are smooth but when I feel that you are dragging yourself to death I am wild & 
when you are continually harassed by cares I can’t think about any thing else.  So far as my 
work is concerned the year has been very bad & I have done but a small part of what I ought to 
have done.  I was helpless about it.  I simply can’t work when I am all stirred up & wretched 
within_  Measured there the year has certainly been productive of more bad than good but I 
don’t measure it there or measure one year by itself.  I am so constituted that I cannot be alone 
without harm to me & I am the sort of man who must marry.  I am forced to it by my 
constitution.  I cant help it.  I am so constructed that I love a home_  I have peculiar ideas about 
woman & I found one I thought realized my ideal & she accepted me & will marry me & I firmly 
believe that however much I have lost this year I shall more than regain it in the long run_  The 
year has been hard.  It has been dreadful.  You believe I overstate my condition but I do not & I 
have very many nights rolled & rolled & rolled in my bed without being able to shut out my 
thoughts & go to sleep__  I don’t feel that this is wholly or even at all your fault my own _  I 
know Darling I do know that you would have helped me if you could have helped me_  If you 
could have seen me you could have helped me but you didn’t even know me quite & you were 
unable to avoid the things that called you.  That didn’t make the suffering any less real.  I 
longed for you so & the letters at first didn’t realize you to me.  They do now very much more 
than they used to but now a thousand other troubles shove us under.  I telegraphed yesterday 
afternoon.  I felt that I must let you know at once how I felt.  Now a night has passed but I don’t 
feel any differently about it.  I cannot consent to this plan & think you are mistaken in feeling 
your call to this mission_  I have tried to think it over from your standpoint, what Minnie would 



have done for the family & how she would want you to take her place but I am bound to see at 
the same time your duty toward me & it seems that the two conflict_  O Effie I pray to be 
unselfish about this & pray to feel happy in what I know I have in your love but I can’t get over 
the feeling that you are doing too much_ and I want you to rest_  At times I get some respite & 
things seem about to clear up but it is a false alarm & more & more comes upon it us all the 
time.  Darling do you think that I am wrong[?]  If you do tell me where I am wrong but look at 
the whole matter from my standpoint before you write me how you think me wrong.  Tell me 
why you must help Rem save money & why you must wear your self out in the care of his 
children & to relieve him & why I must be kept in anxiety another eight weeks.  You believe you 
have a strong constitution but Darling you have been ailing a great deal this winter[,] a very 
great deal[,] & I have been dreadfully racked again & again by fresh sickness _  You can’t stand 
every thing.  You can’t even stand much.  You have all you ought to do with your music pupils.  I 
believe that it[,] your music work[,] alone is more than you ought to do.  My Love when you tell 
me how I am wrong in my view of the case keep all these things in mind.  They won’t strike you 
with the same force that they will you do me.  You only see Rem’s need & rush to the rescue 
feeling that you are the only one_  Darling do you think I don’t admire this noble trait in you[?]  
I do indeed & I know you are a true & noble woman & that is what I adore you for_  But you 
may be wrong & a person has no right to run to danger when others are depending on him _  O 
Darling I hope you will give this up.  It will cause me anxiety & trouble because I know it is too 
much for you & more than you ought to undertake.  Darling wont you see it so?  I cannot 
consent to it.  It is not a matter of life & death with Rem but of convenience that you should go 
to Rem.  It would be very convenient but that is all.  O my sun give up this purpose I do pray you 
& set me at rest by taking care of yourself now that you can _  I thought I should be able to 
write about something else but find that this subject will not go away _  O Effie my love 
consider me.  I am glad you say your plan is to go there only off & on but that plan you will not 
adhere to if you undertake that responsibility.  You will go there & ought to & not spend time 
journeying to & fro_  O Don’t do it my own.  It is too much for you.  You can’t & oughtn’t to 
undertake it.  You cannot leave me out in considering this matter & darling I can’t control my 
objections to it.  I think that you did wrong to leave writing about it so long for you must have 
planned it Sunday & didn’t send me the news until Thursday following.  I ought to know about 
these things that involve you so deeply Darling at once & ought to be consulted at once for I too 
am deeply interested.  I understand, I do understand it & it was lack of time to write that 
prevented & know you did not do it to kill time so that I should get the letter after plans were 
made that you couldn’t retire from.  The same thing happened about No. 10 & 12.  I know it 
isn’t done to keep me out of your counsels but it results more or less in that tho wholly 
unintentionally & is very hard on me_  Eight days before you can know what I think about this 
new move_  And that is a long time___  O Darling I love you.  I couldn’t give you up no matter 
how much I must go thro before you are mine _  If you love me that is all I ask.  I can hold on & 
in fact I can’t let go_  O this love[,] it draws me to you & holds me to you no matter how [ill.] 
much I suffer from the care it causes_  The funny thing is that your mother don’t consider it at 
all a duty for you to help & comfort me.  I don’t need any help.  I am off here alone & so of 
course I don’t need any help & your letters all waste time & to get any chance to write at all you 
must go off on the sly[,] lock yourself in the bath room or prowl about the house when every 
body else is asleep_  It is the most anomalous thing & I can’t understand it at all.  You owe 



every thing to strangers[,] must entertain, & be agreeable to every one & do every thing for 
every body else but you mustn’t with write to me.  There is no duty about that.  It is only to 
those to whom we are bound by the lightest ties that we must feel under obligation to and the 
man who is married is made least obligation of all to his wife_  Now the anomalous thing is that 
when this is her practice, she would not admit that it is her principle _ not for an instant[,] and 
yet she will keep you from me & interrupt you & she believes it your duty to neglect me & 
thinks it wrong to write during the day because she wants you or the boarders want you & 
wrong to write at night because you want sleep.  I think it is wrong for you to write at night, but 
on the other point there will be a warm discussion between your mother & myself next 
summer & she will be made to see where the selfishness lies.  O Effie the whole thing is wrong 
& tho we are engaged in heart & love each other utterly we [ill.] us separate physically as tho 
mere friends.  Our letters are written under protest and no one admits that we[,] either of us[,] 
have any right at all to each other or to be helped mutually.  I say it is all wrong.  It would be 
wrong any how & it is worse because of the way I am hurt by such things.  I can’t acquiesce in 
any theory that claims or acts on the assumption whether acknowledged or not that I am not 
first & that my wants are not to be regarded & nor my wishes considered but that is the very 
theory your mother has worked upon all winter.  She has made us more trouble than our folks 
at Madison tho they were so bad at first & I sometimes believe that in her heart there has 
arisen an opposition to this match that she did not feel when she first knew your feelings.  If 
she felt glad of the match I feel sure she would feel for my loneliness & not be so hard upon us_  
I don’t want you darling to think I firmly believe this but it is a thing that has suggested itself & 
grown on me & at times it seems the simplest explanation of her conduct.  Now I must stop.  I 
will add a line after breakfast_  I have gotten done hoping & anticipate a gloomy time till June 
15__  With love o My Effie 
            Your own Harry 
 
My own Darling 

I have read this letter over & determine it to be best to send it for it represents me truly 
I believe and hard tho it is upon you it is your duty to stand by me & see just how I feel _ and so 
I have to make you suffer this time or do what I believe would be a real wrong & what I should 
blame you very much for doing if you were in mental or physical distress.  I will try & add a 
word about some other things & then take this over to the post office _  I received the novel & 
the clippings[,] also the neckties.  Thank you Darling so much for the kind thought & for the 
present too which was entirely unexpected.  They are very good indeed[,] perfect so far as I can 
see.  I have no improvements to suggest.  I have worn those you made me since they arrived & I 
love to wear them_  You know I am very sentimental & it is a genuine pleasure to me to have 
these things about my neck _ because my Effie made them _  O my own How I do love you[,] 
you dear dear girl _  They are just right & better than the others & the silk better and you have 
made them so neatly.  I shall never here after wear any ties that you haven’t made.  You are 
now in hot water & I now want you to make some muslin ones[,] something like the enclosed 
piece but made in the same manner as the silk ties_  I can’t find the piece I meant to enclose so 
please get any thing you think suitable_  I have not received the postmarks.  You said in a letter 
that you had enclosed them but you hadn’t done it & I am still at sea as to the times of arrival 
of my letters.  I will write about the clippings tonight but now I must stop.  With deepest 



fondest love my own Darling but with an anxious & heavy heart that makes me worry for you a 
great great deal. 

      Your own loving 
             Harry__ 

 
Darling don’t be angry because I have written so about your dear mother.  I believe that 

I am wrong.  I don’t believe that she does oppose us.  I think she only don’t see it as I do but at 
times the thoughts I wrote come over me & I can’t put them right away from me _ but I believe 
that they wrong her & that she don’t in her deepest heart really oppone oppose us__  O Darling 
how I long for the end of all this trouble for both our sakes__  Your Harry 


